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creative ability.”
Gerald was one of hundreds of

MOUNTAIN HERALD,KINES MOUNTAIN, N. C.
dents produced “ForWhomT eo
Torch Eurns,” a 90-m nute thrill

 

also is interested in television

writing

 

 

New Year's Eve is a goed time
to stay of’ the road, if possible,

 

Tuesday, December 23, 1969
A Merry Christmas is fine, but

make it a safe one too, advises

  

- Christmas (in the film) and Pet- young film-makers in the compe- er spoofing a plot to kidnap the For Cerald, “Peler's Christ But, if you do have to drive, be Liberty Mutual Insurance Com-

; Solved Problems Of Yuletide er had to be in bed if he was to tition that Kodak sponsors an- Statue of Liberty. mas” gave a chance to tell the sure to Le ext.a careful, advises panies. Check to see that there
( receive any presents from Santa, nually in cooperation with the And teen-agers in Richmond, stciy as he envisioned it. L.berty Mut.al Insurance Com- are no {re hazards in your home.

k : J i Peter tried everything to move University Film Foundation on Calil, made “The Dream Biow And for all the movie zenera- panies. Be on the lookout for all Fires, many caused by careless-
Once vpon a time in Bloom- i.ont Joor on Christmas Eve. the rock. behalf of the University Film e.s A Story of Sand, Sound tion, encouraged by new ezsy- to- those who said goodnight with ness, take thousands of lives and

ington, Ind, there lived a small Peter was the mouse’s name,| Finally, his thoughts of Santa Association, whose members and Soul,” a 16mm dream fan- use me.as and do_icated to “one for the road.’ cause billions of dollars worth of
mouse who was a very woeful given him by a 16-year-old film-| inspired him. He slid down the serve as judges, and the Council tasy, for $100, gerionsnes of purpose, the movie damage each ycar
character, barred from his maker named Gerald D. Rey-|chimney just in time to have a for International Nontheatrical In addition to the high school rou'e appiars the most natural, — - : - wp
mouse house by a rock. that rol- n0lds, who wrote and produced| merry Christmas after all, Events, which chooses f.lms from crowd, movie-making appeals to creative way in the world to

J led down a hill and blocked the “Peter's Christmas.” And just in time to win a prize among the winners for showing inneicty groups. It's especially make a statement.

 

for his creator in the Kodak
l'een-Age Movie Awards compe-
tition.

at foieign film festivals.

COMMUNICATING
Most of al] he is a member of

booming on the college campus
where an estimated 2,509 co.rses

in /ilm production and apprecia-
Courtesy on the highwayis in-

 

i . paRtlv of fectious, especially during the
A “ a Spd " y : : tion are currently offered in the ’ J 8For “Peter's Christmas,” Ger- today’s youny film generation, a Unite: States. hol ay season. If in doubt, give

ald Reynolds won a special a-
ward for cartoon animation, The

film included more than 800

drawings half on paper and
half on celluloid and 25 back-
grounds,

From the judges he got high

group to which the camera is al-
most as famil'ar as the pencil for
communicating i’eas.
Young people all over the coun-

try are making films today. Stu-
ents at Drake High School in San

Anselmo, Calif., produced “The

FOR FUN
Most of these youna people

make movies for the sheer joy of

it, but for some, mov emaking
is pointing the way to career op
portunities.

 

the other guy a break at an inter.
section, suggests Liberty Mutual

Insurance Companies, It may just

save YOUR life.

A Christmas tree adds beauty

 

praise — “remarkably well-done,” Idaho Test,” a satiie on stand-| “I would like to have a small [0 the happy holiday season, but

1 “good job of animation,” “dis- ardized testing. lanimation studo or work for but proper care of the evergreen
|Al plays considerable technical and A gioup of Long Island stu‘ one,” says Gerald Reynolds, who 8 important to avoid needless

: {Fd BTL 4 | : " . ree - dy, cautions Liberty Mutual

¢ 1 1LA ; . insurance Companies. A tree
pt uw

  As the Christmas season begins
to sparkle with joy and excitement
for all, may we take a moment to
say thanks so much for your loyal
patronage throughout the year.

FULTON'S

SOLID-STATE
CONSOLE STERED
WITH FM/AM/STEREO FM RADIO

A910 « THE CRESTLAKE®

Distinctive Contemporary styled
cabinet in genuine oil finished

Walnutvenéers andselect hardwood
~ solids. exclusive of decorative
front. Tape Input/Output jacks

plus provision for optional

extension speakers with
optional adapter kit.

 
$315.85

BEST IN COMPONENTS! BEST IN SOUND!

 

 

   
 

to every one

holiday greetings

and a sincere
thank you
for all your

kindness.

Shea

CAROLINA DAIRY ——
——— 

   

 

  
  

   

  

 
 

 

A912 « THE FONTANA

Elegant Italian Provincial styled

¥ cabinet in genuine Cherry Fruitwood
veneers and select hardwood
solids, exclusive of decorative

front, with the look of fine
distressing. Tape Input/Output

jacks plus provision for optional
extension speakers with optional

adapter kit.

   A914M e THE ELLIS

Charming Early American styled
cabinet in genuine Maple veneers $320.55

and select hardwood solids,
exclusive of decorative front and

tnm Tape Input/Output jacks plus
provision for optional extension

should be stored

is checked every

in water which

day, especially

 

MARRIED?   
Have Your Wedding

Pictures Made
In Beautiful Natural

Color

By LEM LYNCH,

Photographer

Also Selection of Wedding

Albums

PH. 482-1720 487-7503  
 

 

A916 « THE GRANADA

Magmficent Mediterrane
cabinet in genuine Oa

veneer
solids exclusive

Cabinetry Walnut veneers and select hardwood solids
exclusive of decorative overlays.

A921W « THE WEBER Hid Space Command® "600" VHF Remote Control
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ed $3L. Rnsty

Distinctive Contemporarystyled

cabinet in genwne oll f
Walnut veneers

hardwood schids exclusive of

decorative front. Tape input/output
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{ jacks plus provision for optional
extensior speakers with optional

adapter kit.

SIX-SPEAKER SOUND SYSTEM

 

 

 

 

® if it is kept near a heating sys-

tem. Two weeks is the maximum

Fee 2 tree should remain up. A = .

7 2F ers
Uh {

GETTING S/N ict :
From all of us AG Chris Mag

 

! ’ Here's to a Christmas

of you, may = : 5%, Holiday abloom
we offer a with the very best.

sleighful
Thank you,all.

of the best

“Flowers For 
  

 

ALLENS FLOWER SHOP
All Occasions”   
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Fine-furniture F 4 1
and high; turn   
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IROMACOLOR

” more than 100% brighter
than any previous

giant-screen color tv!

23'giant-screen

CHROMACOLOR COLORTV
The GAINSBOROUGH * A6533W
Contemporary styled console in genuine oilfinished

Adjust color hues; adjust volume to low, medium,

left or right; mute sound.

featuring a revolutionary new patented color picture tube

that outcolors, outbrightens, outdetails and outperforms

wh every previous giant-screen color TV!

New Chromacolor Picture Tube

 

  

AG. 295 sq. in. picture

 
set on and off; change VHF channels

colortelevision system

 
  

    
    

High fide inn

b : speakers with ontional adapter kit. two 10 id with Zenith's patented black-surround principle,

x 32 WATTS OF PEAK MUSIC POWER typetwee 88 | brings you a color TV picture more than 100%

Instant response from Zenith Guality solid-state
frequency t wy brighter than any previous giant-screen color. TV.

Rapier, Cagler operiing Sat great) depentatihiy -.
Zenith patented black-surround screen—together with precision elec:

3nd O1GE Wie, Superb EM:AMYSIend Fil Recaption
tron beam tracking and increased light-transmission tube face—~bring

i ; you a brighter color picture, with greater definition and sharper detail

: MICRO-TOUCH®*'2G TONE ARM
than ever achieved in giant-screen color TV before Chromacolor.

The optimum in tracking and stability £ xeits3 mere
Exclusive New Zenith Color Commander Control

domroTace oo vn i i d.
Now one knob ad s contrast and color level with brightness in

Te
proper balance simu neously .and theystay perfectly in balance as

v ; ; SIX-SPEAKER SOUND SYSTEM
you adjust the color picture to match changing light levels in the room.

' High-fidelity sound system incorpora a 9°!
Pred New Zenith Titan 90 Handcrafted Chassis

woofers,four 3% cane-typet
with exclusive revolutionary new Solid-State

} frequency iesponse of 70 to

 

Dura-Module combines famous Zenith Hand-

crafted dependability with exciting solid-state
advances

 

Sh lewis |g

* Exclusive Chromatic Brain
| Integrated Circuit Color Demodulator

| « New RGB Color Circuitry
« Exclusive Super Gold Video Guard Tuner

« AFC--Zenith Automatic Fine-tuning Control.

See Zenith CHROMACOLOR—
the most true-to-life picture everin color TV

  ! yi The quality goes in before the name goes on™
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